
SHUTTERS
3yo c. by GET STORMY

HIP 3614

ANALYSIS

SHUTTERS made his second start a winning 
one at Belmont Park, showing increased 
speed with blinkers on before finishing full 
of run to hold off Mr. Connecticut down the 
lane, winning by a neck in the end with the 3rd 
place finisher 2 ½ lengths behind the pair and 
the 4th place finisher an additional 4 lengths 
back. As a New York-bred Shutters holds his 
Alw-N1X condition moving forward against 
his fellow state-bred’s as well as in open 
company.  

DRF PPs

Last Race: 10/21/21 - MdSpWt @ BEL 
Finish: 1st 
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: Alw-N1X 
Preferred Surface: Turf

After debuting in a state-bred maiden at Saratoga, SHUTTERS came right back at Belmont 
Park with the addition of blinkers and showed much improved speed, sitting just off the 
early pace before kicking to the lead in the stretch and holding off Mr. Connecticut in the end 
(RACE REPLAY). 

It’s also important to note that SHUTTERS traveled significantly further than any of other 
horse in his maiden win, with his opponents traveling anywhere from 23 ft less to 49 ft less 
(8f = 1 length). SHUTTERS gave up 3-½ lengths to eventual 2nd place finisher Mr. Connecticut, 
making this an even more impressive performance.

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/bel/2021/10/21/2/race-2-msw-at-bel-on-10-21-21


SHUTTERS HIP 3614

RACE SCHEDULE

RAGOZIN

SHUTTERS took an impressive step forward on Ragozin in his maiden win, moving from a 
20 ¼ in his debut to a very solid 14 ½. This number makes him a candidate for any New 
York-bred turf stake next year as well as any open allowance he may head towards in his 
next start. 

While there aren’t any state-bred spots for SHUTTERS to run in until next spring, his maiden 
breaking numbers open him up for a try against open allowance company.




